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An: info@ivankatrump.com

Dear Ms. Ivanka Trump,

first of all, my condolences on the death of your birth mother. The reason I'm only writing to you now is that my
position on your father, Donald Trump, has changed. My help in pushing him up to become future American President
of the United States was genuine after I first brought him down. For this I gave him very powerful evidence from Media
Control Baden-Baden, which he renamed to the Hunter Biden file to keep me secret as the real Bitcoin pusher. If I
were by no means the sole owner of the future technologies, then the German Nazis Anonymous would have killed
me long ago, because you only have to send a heating inspector to poison me again.

If your father had by no means started copying my identity to steal my bitcoin push service, I would have supported
him until today, but he became weak and greedy, which is why he lost his mind. He had a golden opportunity, and He
screwed you up for perpetuating a lie. At the time I was positively motivating the American people on their behalf and
prophesying to you for the first time that He would be the future President of the United States, I think your birth
mother made a huge mistake and raised real estate prices. I can still remember being angry with him for using my
positive suggestion to raise property prices at a time when everyone was struggling with very high inflation. According
to my criticism, she died a short time later. After your strange death, I already thought that your death had to be
helped, because during the pandemic it would have been much easier to blame your sudden death on the virus.

With today's technology, it is very easy to attack a heart attack or any possible weaknesses of the organism via radio
waves from a mobile phone if you know the state of health of the target person. I've been attacked very often in recent
years, so I know this from personal experience. All I had to do was switch off my iPhone completely, and then the
externally induced pain was gone immediately. If I had actually died, nobody would have guessed that my death was
caused by the radio waves. My death report would then have said I had died of a heart attack, although I had never
had any heart problems. Unfortunately, your father has lost His way. And because I wanted to protect against a
betrayal, I asked him to say the magic phrase out loud in the media to make sure if it was worth it for me to help him
win. And that was the best decision I made to test your father's loyalty. Because that made it easier for me to free
myself from my witnesses and keep my objective view.

To be honest, your mother's death felt like an offering. The stupid superstition about sacrificing people for better luck
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afterwards gives the most silly ideas to the religious fanatics, thinking they're doing God a favor while thinking only of
themselves. If she had been my mother and I would have had the financial means to investigate your alleged murder, I
would have done it long ago if I were in your place. Elvis Presley's daughter also died in the same way, after which I
criticized the Vatican, pointing out that the first creator god Atum Ra appeared to Ptah from Memphis Egypt in 3100
BC. Using radio waves, a few very powerful people play God to demonstrate their superiority. I advise you to have
your mother's death checked, because it may also be your father who is being blackmailed. I don't know that. All I
know is that He used my evidence to become more than a President.

Sincerely Ptah Kidane www.bitcoin-game-of-sunking-kidane.com
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